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paid its commissions or bonuses where they
were based on earnings. It's a raw deal
to make them do the chore all over again,
because the Treasury experts did a bum job
of figuring. ; --

' '

$11,000 Judgment
Won by Plaintiff
In Alienation Suit

A Marion County Circuit Court
jury Wednesday awarded $11,000
judgment to Steve Laam, plain-
tiff in an alienations of aJection
suit .
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Formosan
Issue Quiet in
United Nations

By J. M. ROBERTS
Associated Press Newt Analyst
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there is no indication at the
United Nations that the Formosa
situation will again come up for
discussion there any time soon.

The defendant Floyd Michael,
Valsetz, was not in court and was

"

not represented by an attorney.
The verdict, whic was signed by
10 of 12 jurors, gave Laam $3,500
general dan-age- s and $7,500 puni-
tive damages.

The case, whici was heard be-
fore Judge George R. Duncan.

can put on or take off at a
moment's notice, Chester Loe, told
his Marion County Conservation
Committee members at a meeting
at First National Bank Wednes-
day afternoon.

"I favor Conservation Week,
May 1 to 7, only as a special time

Member Associated Press
Toe Associated tret is euiitlco exclusively to it iua

for republication ot all local news to
Uua newspaper.

Two months ago the Security
Council took up the matter. It re-
ceived two proposals.

New Zealand, representing the
opinion of the Western Allies, pro-
posed negotiations looking toward
a formal cease fire arrangement

to caU attontn on tK work ! was J Lan last fall. li
iM done in conservation, vear in'clea.lt.v,'lth Michael's associations

: ' j

with Laam'i ex-wif- e.and year out" Loe continued
in the Formosa Strait, and Com-- j

Speed ... and Time
The Eugene Register Guard has installed

the AP Photofax which transmits pictures
at high speed the print is reproduced with-
in eight minutes after transmission of the
Picture begins. (The Statesman-Journ- al in-

stallation is due in September.)
The R-- G editor,, commenting on this in-

vention, says: J
Let your imagination run wild. Think of

what a process like thij can mean. Think
of how it may change the ways we learn of
things that happen in what used to be called
"far away places."

Yes, pictures now may ride along with the
news. That may 'permit scaling down the
copy; according to the old ratio "a picture
is worth a thousand words." Maybe the pic-

tures will be better than the news; that one
by Joe Rosenthal of the marines raising the
American flag on ML Surabachi was. In
this age of high speed the virtually instan-
taneous transmission of pictures will be of
great value in the business of communica-
tion. But speed offers no measure of value.
The greatest values, as in art, are those that
stand the test of time.

Future of Polio Foundation
The National Foundation for Infantile

Partlysis can take great credit for the Salk
vaccine now acclaimed as the reliable pre-
ventive of polio. The Foundation for many

munist China was invited to send
a delegation to discuss it.

At the same time Russia sought
priority for discussion of with-
drawal of all foreign troops from
Formosa. Since this would have
included, in the Russian view, even
the Chinese Nationalist troops.

70 of U.S. --

Families Own

Automobiles

Gov. Paul Patterson named Loe
as chairman for toe Marion Coun-
ty Committee for Conservation
Week. Serving with him on the
committee are Frank Gurgurich,
soil conservation; Robert D.
Hostetter and C. F. Krueger of
the Bureau of Land Management;
Ben A. Newell, Marion County
extension agent; Gordon GUmore,
Scouts; Ralph A. GrenfeQ, state
game commission; Mike Hunt and
C. A. Sprague, public citizens;
Orval Greer, Marion Forks Fish-
eries; Rudy Kallander and William
Hughes, state forestry department
and. Floyd L. Siegmund, state en-
gineers.
Activities Plained

Various activities for the "week
were planned as means of pub-
licizing conservation. Schools, al-
ready working on conservation pro-
grams, will be asked to display
some of their work during this
time.

"Do row hart anything tor a grit that doesn't look likt H was bought m
a raiiroaa station . . .

amounting to surrender of the
island, the suggestion got short
shrift in the council.

Peiping made a bitter reply to
the invitation made under the New
Zealand proposal. The Reds said
they would come only if the Rus-
sian proposal was given priority,
and only if the Chinese National-
ists, who hold a permanent, Securi-
ty Councils seat ander the postwar
"Big Five" arrangement, were
ousted from the negotiations. .

The council threw up its hands
and relegated the subject; to the

Seventy per cent of American
families own at least one automo-
bile and last year's car registra-
tion reached a record 58 million,
Russell Bonesteele, president of
the Salem Automobile Dealers As-
sociation, said Wednesday in con-
nection., with the "Spotlight, on
Automobiles Week" now underway.

Twelve Salem dealers are to
hold open house from 6to 9 p.
Friday. There is to be no selling.
men, Bonesteele- - said. Cars of
various hues and designs will beA state Legislature committee has endorsed a bill which tender mercies of private hegotia-- Boy Scouts and soil conserva- - on display. Refreshments are towhich have producedwould provide driving education courses for Oregon schools j tions

nothing.
tion districts, whose regular pro-(b- e served at the dealers stiow--
grams also include conservation, I rooms. ,

will be asked to feature conserva-- ! Bonesteele, in commentinz on
with state financial aid. This comes on the heels of final

legislation which kicked out state-requir- ed

J W Ml J llUd VTU V . kilt. v& 111V

American people research to discover just
such a safeguard. In addition it has expended
large sums to aid . in treatment ' of those
afflicted with the disease.
'Assuming the continued success of the

Salk vaccine and the swift erasure of the
polio menace the Foundation could very well
wind up its affairs and dissolve. A United
Press reporter, Delos Smith, quotes Basil
O'Connor, president of the Foundation as
telling him that the trustees had decided
the Foundation, could not be dissolved "be-
cause an organization of such efficiency and
scale was too big a force for public good."
What tht trustees wanted to do was to witch
to some other cause, "say mental health."

--However, already there are other organi-
zations working in special fields of disease,
including mental health. They may have
been envious of the success of the NFIP in
raising funds, for their own resources have
been comparatively meagre. They may not
want to be superseded by the polio organi-
zation. The Foundation will have a func-
tion in the polio field for some time to come,
helping care for those .already afflicted and
aiding in providing" vaccine for inoculation.
If a switch is made to some other field we
hope that the Foundation will not carry
along the ultra-aggressi- ve methods it has
employed in raising funds. True, the cause
was worthy, and good results are definitely
visible. But the pressure system used to
extract dimes-- and dollars gave offense to
many people. The refusal of the Foundation
to . join in consolidated money-raisin- g cam-
paigns cost it friends if not dollars. If the
organization decides to continue we hope it
will, be more of a conformist body than it
has been the pas.t 20 years.

the industry generally, quoted from
recent statistics provided by the
National Automobile Dealers' As-

sociation: -

tion displays and make reports of
their work. The conservation dis-

tricts have also promised to con-

tact Marion County Ministerial as

Hells Canyon Plebiscite ,
Rep. Maurine Neuberger has proposed a

r plebiscite in Oregon on whether the people
prefer federal to private development of
power on Snake River (Hells Canyon). Mrs.
Neuberger knows of course that such a reso-
lution would have no binding . force. The
next election is not scheduled until Novem-
ber, 1956 ?nd by that time the irrevocable
decision will have been made by Congress
or the FPC. Moreover, Oregon is not the
only state at interest in the matter. Idaho
seems to claim a priority to use of waters
of Snake River, and Washington has shown
great concern over its power development
Then it is the people of the whole USA
who would have to put up the money for
financing a federal project. Perhaps Maurine
can influence her husband. Sen. Richard
Neuberger to propose a plebiscite in which
all the people of the country would vote on
the question. In that event federal power
would be sure ; to fail judging - by the
grumblings over national financing of re-

gional development

sociations and ask the membership ; "Eighty-seve- n per cent of all

Apparently the State Department
discussed with New Zealand the
possibility of introducing an anti-forc- e

resolution in the U. N. .and
then dropped the idea before Adlai
Stevenson brought it up publicly
Monday night. Britain was' report-
ed to have advised against further
U. N. discussion until after the
Bandung conference of Asian and
African states next week, !

The idea could be revived later

physical education courses in schools. This
means (doesn't it?) that an enterprising
school could drop the physical education
and substitute the driver training course.
And kids could still get plenty of physical
exercise in the driver training courses
i.e., wrestling in the back seat, sprinting
from traffic light to traffic light, running
from cops, trying for a four-seco- nd mile,
etc. ...

to cooperate by some special men- - j car owning families rely on their
tion of Soil Stewardship Sunday vehicles for . essential transporta-whic- h

is combined with Rural Life ! tion. Forty-seve- n per cent of ear
Sunday, May 15. ! usage is for work or business: 23

The Committee recognized Isaac per cent for shopping, I per cent
Walton's Huck Finn Day set fori church, 5 per cent for school ad.
May 7 as complimentary to the 4 per cent for health. -I 'At', u state conservation program. I "Drivers in the U. S. numberfor presentation either to the Se

almost 70 million, with 'two-third- scurity Council or to the General Special Attention
Loe asked that special attention , being male. These drivers roll upAssembly. One argument for using

the Security Council is that Russia

Hmmmmmmmm dept. . . . The other day the state motor
vehicle dept. received a letter good writing, and good spel-
lingaddressed to Earl T. Newbry, "Secondary of State." . .' .
And here we always thought that, next to the governor. Sen.
Mark Hatfield was second In command ....

might possibly feel called Upon to
veto it as directed against her
Chinese ally, although it would be
couched in general terms. That
would make Russia look bad.

during the week also be given to over half a trillion miles annually,
decrease the number of man-- j "American farmers own almost
caused forest fires; support pro-- j seven million cars and trucks. The
grams to keep the state waters horse and mule, once the chief
clean; follow only approved tim-- power sources on farms, now run
ber harvesting and reforestation a poor second to motorized farm
practices; increase game and bird vehicles, being outnumbered two
habitats; study soil conservation to one.
methods; become' familiar with the j "The automobile and its. allied
water resources of the state and industries employ 9.7 million per-practi- ce

good , range management. I sons one out of every seven

Seems that the big, impressive looking Powell house
on Mission near S. 12th street is often confused these days
with the old Bush house down the street on Mission. Visitors
looking for the Bush house (now turned into a museum)

The Oregon City Enterprise-Couri- er says
the Hells Canyon hearing in Portland "was
not grass roots, it was vote rooting:" and the
Bend Bulletin heads its comment, "Hell's
Bells."

Another idea would be to go
direct to the General Assembly,
where more than 50 nation could

often wander up to the Powell residence. Matter of fact, be counted upon to vote for such We might get people to read workers in the nation. Ann oo,- -
.1- - . . . . . . '1.1- - ., . . ... .. '
xnings goi 10 me point wnere a sign was piacea in me an expression ot pumic ; opinion and study a WUe about these C00 people are directlv dependent
window of the Powell house informing people that it was against war. practices. A lot of folk don't have! on franchised dealerships for their

C J"x T A NOT tne Bush house. And a local woman told one of her Since, such a declaration would a very good iea 0f bow much ! livelihood.
r.Ci 1 TrtT1 I - li TYI fTI T frionda thP nthPr dav that nnt Inns am shp inadvprtontlv have no v.alue except propaganda. conservation is being done in the "More than half a million school

"Unfair to Business"
Because of its own blooper the Treasury

Department has been pressing. Congress to
bail it out on some tax losses it has experi-
enced under the 1954 act. Provision was..... ... .... . ,

m-- ,mm- - " - o - - vcii.ciii.ijr that coam tn ha thfl lilrelv 'A..... t i i
went up'to the Powell house. She knocked on the door: J.r;r m" ""J tate' wnciuaea. pupils are known to use private

automobiles regularly to reach
classes.

"Automobiles are essential to
public safety. The squad car gives
police added mobility and the am-
bulance is an indispensable wea-
pon of mercy."

lllduc Ul tuc law, w liii l Ull ftiiunicugc aim
assent of the Treasury that business could
set up reserves against certain expenses for
which it would be liable in subsequent years.

which is doubtful. Observers are
Inclined U think Red China has
gone too far vith its threats to
retake Formosa, has ballooned too
high tke accesses at tne post
few years, to back downi before
a mere expression of public opinion
as Russia did about removing her
troops . from Iran soon after - the
war.

Teenage Job
Opportunities
Topic of Meet

THIS IS AMERICA
The decision of the State Department to re--'

lease 76 Chinese students and speed them on their
way back to Red China can be no more welcome
to them than to a great majority of the American
people.

So long as they were detained against their
will, they prompted feelings of guilt in the Amer-
ican conscience, a sense of shame that this Na-

tion should stoop, even in reprisal, to the out-
rageous practices of Communist China.

The holding of hostages is z relic of the Dark
Ages, a vestige of barbarism, and has no place in
the diplomacy of a free and enlightened world.
It is hoped that the belated release of the Chinese
students will inspire the Chinese government to
restore some 56 U.S. citizens to freedom; even if

Liquor Sale Fund
Job opportunities for high T:ny TlUtriVmtprl-tioo- l

students this summer were

Finding that this was costing the Treasury
some tax receipts this year that department
urged Congress to pass an act which would
levy a tax retroactively on such reserves.

This just isn't cricket With all the ex-

perts the Treasury and Congress have, they
should have known exactly what the pro-
vision would do. Besides the tax is not lost,
merely deferred. It is grossly unfair to
business, however, which has computed its
taxes under the law. closed its books, pub-

lished its reports if a public corporation,

and, receiving no answer and thinking she was in the Bush
home, just walked in and browsed around a bit . . .

.

Information ta be glued Dt your TV set ... . Repeat
programs of old "I Love Lacy' shows will begin a weekly
series next Sunday over KOIN-T- . . . . And because the
Disney studios were nearly flooded with juvenile tears when
they killed off Davy Crockett at the Alamo, a new series based
on the Crockett legend will appear on Disneyland next fall ...
Florence Halop. who plays Mama on the "Meet Millie'" show
isn't really 48 and flighty. She's in her late 20's and knows
what she's doing. Oldtimers who remember radio will recall
her as Miss Dnffy on Duffy's Tavern and Hotbreath Halloran

n the Jimmy Durante shows ....
Late afternoons a lineup of cars reaches down Chemeketa

street from the 1st Natl. Bank parking lot and crosses in
front of the downtown central fire station. Fireman can
hardly wait to see what'll happen some night when the
trucks have to roll .... City Briefs section of our favorite
paper carried a small squib the other day about some clothes

discussed Wednesday night by
Marion County teachers andrrm Is

members of the Pacific Northnr west Personnel Management As-

sociation.
The meeting was part of the

association's program to provide
it does not it was a step that needed taking. meicesnassfcssjsssawsassa- - ansasssa. mm

(San Francisco Chronicle)
services to public schools with

Li if li It V i 1 members answe-m- g questions

Three and one half million do-
llars from liquor sales during the
past three months and $238,494
from privilege tax collections on
beer and wine are being distribu-
ted during April to cities, counties
and the general fund of the state.
The Oregon liquor control commis-
sion reports, that the general fund
will receive' $3,376,250 and cities
and counties $382,244.43 a total of
$3,758,494.43.

Distribution of liquor and privi-
lege tax monies available over and
above amounts required for work-
ing capital is made every three
months by the commission.

HJUJ LULLS asked by teachers.
Future plans call for sponsor- -Correspondent Suggests June as Probable

Month of China Red Attack on Coastal Isles
ine a course in dudiic aominis- -

(Continued from page one)being stolen. Right underneath was an ad for a rummage! tration through the general ex-

tension division next fall.sale. We hope it all works out okay . . . .

n--
i member of the club of great mmmmmamimmismmmmmBBmmmmiimmmm Edgar Ferguson

Wins PromotionI II from Ih

ies:l ime ru Statesman Files

By JOSEPH ALSOP v

TAIPEI, Formosa The signs
suggest that the' Eisenhower ad-

ministration will have plenty of
time to conduct its curious, semi-publ- ic

debate with itself . about
the right response to a Com-
munist attack on Formosa's off-

shore islands.
But the signs do not as yet

Edgar 0. Ferguson, 1645 Bon

investigation were not completed
by the end of that period. How-

ever, Dulles said he had exam-
ined the Corsi file and decided
that the latter was in no way a
security risk. .

Dulles denied that he removed
Corsi because of the i charges
made by Rep. . Walter, to avoid
offending a member 'of Congress.
To this Corsi responded; "Dulles
told, me just the opposite right
in his own office in the presence
of his secretary. He said he had
to work in Congress with men
like Walter and that if he did not
it would endanger all bis legis- -

ers, and especially the United
States, to get out of Asia and
stay out. The current Peiping
propaganda line is obvionsly pre
naration for the second half of
this, program.

Warlike acts or even talk be-

fore Bandung will only make
Chou Enlai's task more difficult
there. What could be more na-

tural, then, than to mute the
"liberate Taiwan" propaganda,
and to concentrate everything on
securing a major success at

nie Way Drive, Salem, is being
promoted from transitman to res-
ident engineer here this week, ac-

cording to R. H. Baldock, state
highway engineer.

The position will involve - re-

sponsibility for location and con-

struction on various projects in
the Salerr area.

Ferguson began with the high

dr'Orrsontutesianu
Pbona 4-- ll
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Above all, the air pattern has
grows more menacing. By extra-
ordinary efforts, Llochaa airfield,
Jnst across the straits from the
Tachen islaads, has beta rnshed
to completion a month ahead of
the earliest Siao-Amerie- aa esti-
mate. Aad Llnchao Is several
precious scores of miles closer to
the Matsn Islands than nay other
airfield in the big Checklang-Kalang- if

air. complex. Ana as
soon as It was finished, Llnchao
was occupied by a cotrple of
sqaadroas of Mlf 15s.

Intensive work has also begun
on Foochow airfield, only 30 miles
from the Matsus. The existing
concrete runway is 6,000 feet
long and only needs an addition
of a mere 1,000 to 1.500 feet
Hence it seems possible that this
extension and the basic repairs
of the old runway will be com-
pleted by the end of May.

The combination of Llnchao and

suggest that
the decision on
this vital mat-

ter can be put
off indefinitely.
If the Chinese
Communists
are not just
wasting
their time and
monev on fruit.

Bandung?

with a family dinner. They were
married in Grand Island, Neb.,
and came to Salem in 1917. Mr.
Anderson was 80 years old and
Mrs. Anderson 78.

Duplicating their feat of last
year, the Lincoln and McKinley
schools again took first and sec-
ond places, respectively, in the
1929-3- 0 health honor for Salem
schools, reports showed.

President Hoover pointed to
the London naval conference,
Kellogg peace treaty and the
world court as markers along
the great road to peace which
lies in the prevention of war.

40 Years Ago
April 14, 1915

way department in 1941 and has
previously held the positions of
head chainman and inspector. He
has served at various locations in
the state including Fossil and Til-
lamook. He served three years in
the Army dunng World War II.

In U. I outside
Oregon .S 15 per mo

IOUU1I. j

Dulles defended 'the 1953 refu-
gee law and said it was moving
along reasonably well. Corsi said
that in 17 months only 1,000 ref-

ugees had been admitted.
Dulles claimed that Corsi sought

to take over the administration
of the law from Scott McLeod,
but that the law itself vested ad-

ministration in the security offi-

cer, which is McLeod's position.
He, accused Corsi of making reck-
less charges and Corsi certainly
has been quite vocal in his criti-
cism of Dulles and McLeod.

What may have happened was
this: Administration of the refu-
gee law has proceeded at a
molasses in January rate. The

Mesa Oar
Aoatt Bureau ot Circulation

Boreas of AOverttxtnc ANPA

Oregon Newspaper
Publishers Association

Aiverttslnf BepraseaUilTest
Ward-ttrtfft- tk Co.,
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New fork Chicago
an Francisco Detroit

A monster electric sign was

Outdoor Club to
Show Color Slides

Salem Chemeketans will present
their annual public showing of the
membership's "best" color slides
at Leslie Junior High School audi-
torium Friday at 8 p. m.

The slides, all of Oregon scenic
spots, will be woven together with
a commentary. t

The outdoor group also plans a

10 Years Ago

April 14, 1945

The late President Franklin
D. Roosevelt in his will filed be-

queathed to his widow, --Ajjna
Eleanor Roosevelt, all the in-
come from a trust fund to be
set up from his residuary estate.

President Truman's first roes-sag- e

to congress was broadcast
throughout England by the
BBC. The speech came in clear-
ly and was generally received
enthusiastically by Britons.

Salem High School debaters
won top honors in the annual
Oregon High School speech
league tournament at Oregon
State college. Twenty-si- x schools
were represented at the campus
by 147 students.

25 Years Ago

April 14, 1930

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Anderson
celebrated their golden wedding

t their home on Cherry avenue

Better English
By D. C Williams

'1. What is wrong with this
sentence? "My son-in-la- claim
that your assertions are contrary
with reason."

2. What is the correct pronun-
ciation of "medieval"?

3. Which one of these words is
misspelled? Fr else, fricassee,
frustration, fragmentary.

4. What does the word
ject" means?

erected by the Commercial club
on 12th street adjoining the
Southern Pacific depot to in-
form the traveling public that
they were in Salem and to tell
them something of the city. To
provide funds for the sign the
club conducted a benefit per-
formance at the Oregon theater.

Within a week 2700 chicks of

tree planting trip 'Sunday to San--

Of April ends with a big Chi-

nese saccess at Bandung, there
wffl be the kind of general politi-
cal commotio the Communists
know best how to exploit. And In
a nsefuOy agitated atmosphere,
attention caa be turned once more
to the Formosa problem.

Perhaps the thing will happen
gradually, beginning with one
plane reconnaissance sorties, go-

ing on to torpedo boat attacks on
Chinese Nationalist supply ves-
sels and small test bombings, and
then suddenly opening out into a
major effort. This was the pat-
tern of the build up to the attack
on Yikiangshan, at any rate. It
has the great advantage of draw-
ing no sharp line where Washing-
ton must say "here we must
fight or backdown."

: Whether or not military
lag begins early, the experts
think diplomatic maneuvers wfll
surely start as soon as Bandung
is out of the way. The aim wfll
be, of eonrse, to transform the
present American indecision into
a firm decision to let be Com-
munists bare the offshore islands
if they want them. And who can
teO that this aim win not b at-

tained. If a month to allowed
for nost-Bandn- diplomacy. In
tarn, you come out with about
the same date that Is suggested
by the work on Foochow airfield,
namely the end of May. An at

tiam Canyon area, providing snow
conditions improve.

State Department was getting
criticised and so was McLeod
Dulles thought to get in Corsi,
an Italian - American Republican,
with loyal personal following, as
an expediter of the program. The
McCarran-Walte- r act is highly
discriminatory, as Eisenhower
stated in urging its amendment.
Corsi probably criticised the act,
worked for its amendment and

less prepara- - .Joaepb.: AWp
tions. President Eisenhower is
going to have to make up his
mind whether to defend Quemoy
and the Matsus some time this
spring, probably between late
May and late June.

Nothing is more purely spec-

ulative of course than specula-
tion about enemy timetables and
intentions. In the present cast,
moreover, the evidence seems to

v point two ways. But on this very
conflict of evidence, the experts
here and in Hong Kong have
built a rather persuasive theory
of the probable Chinese Commu-

nist plan of action.

Considering first the evidence
itself, m one side there is the
fact the Peiptag's "liberate Tai.
wan" drams have now bees

'rather completely mnffled. The,
play dw was graftal. Bat by
about three weeks ago, the theme
thai once was screened from ev-

ery Chinese Comnmntst radio bad
almost ceased to be beard any
longer. "Liberate Taiwan" gave
place to prolonged and venonona
denudations of American "colo-

nial Intervention" in Indochina
and Asia generally. .

(

On the other hand, the physical
preparations for an attack on the
offshore islands have continued
to go forward apace. The troop

concentrations in the neighbor-
hood of the Matsus . have been
measurably strengthened. The
enemy artillery ringing Quemoy

has been strengthened too. and

now does
Christian Science Heel?

Foochow airfields, in tnra. will
give the Communists a wholly
new air capability over the- - Mat-
sus. Before Llnchao airfield was
finished, their relatively short
range MIgs could Jnst reach the
Matsas flviat: hixh cover. Liao-cha- o.

In itself, gives the Migs
mac It more time over target.

But when Foochow is also avail-
able Migs that get in a fight over
the Matsus can continue the
combat almost at will. Foochow
will always be there, to provide
them with the minimum fuel for
the trip back to their main bases .

further North. j

Tins the Cemmnnlst fightors
win actually achieve a longer
time over target, when they real-
ly need it, than the 'Chinese and
American Formosabnsed F-U- t.

And since Foochow will only be
nsed for emergencies, n min-
imus strain will be placed on tta

. extremely limited soppfy Unes.

Maybe these preparations are
meaningless, although their po-

tential meaning is exceedingly
ugly. It seems more likely, how--'

ever, that the seeming conflict
. between what the Communists

are doing and saying is to be ex-
plained by two external facts, the .
Bandung conference and the vis-
ible indecision in Washington.

What Peiping wants out of
Bandang Is almost certainly a

the famous Dryden strain were
hatched at the State HospiUl
chicken ranch. There were ap-
proximately 5000 chickens on
the ranch and Supt. Steintr
said he expected to increase the
number to 10,000, making the
ranch the largest in the country.

t

A United Stctes army biplane,
flying over Fort Brown, Texas,
was fired upon by Carranza sol-

diers in Matamoros. The plane
landed afly.

sought to speed up the processing
of eligible refugees. This stirred
up the wrath of Walter who Fftn lecture ontitlod
the now .standard practice of
smearing Corn with Red ink,
Corsi rose to defend himself.
Dulles concluded he was too hot
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a number to hold onto and dug up
, the 90-da- y rule, but offered Corsi

another job by way of appease
SIXTH-GRAD- E SPANISH

CHADRON, Neb. (P) Fifth5. What is a word beginning ment. Corsi spurned the offer,
with an that means "a nn.nl ana sixxn graaers ra ine campus

of Chadroning"?
State Teachers College start the

Senator Langer of the Senate
judiciary committee says he will
investigate the Corn firing. ThatANSWERS day with a pledge of allegiance

1. Say. "My sons-in-la- w main to the flae in S Danish, then sine may expose additional facts, but
1tain that your assertions are con- - America in Spanish. They .carry it wiM not get Corsi back on the

. job. .What is apparent in view

I Reserved Seat If this is tie
I first Christian Science .lectore

yoa hare attended, we will Mte
j a seat for yoa ia the auditorium
J until ten minutes before the lee-- J

ture. Just present this coupon to
I - any usher at the door.

tack may come ntany time, of
course, or Russian persuasions or
sadden American firmness may
prevent nn attack altogether. But
for the reasons given, the experts
think that the end of May unffl
the beginning of the typhoon sea-
son in July shonM be a period of
special watchfulness. ,

CCopyrlsht 195S. New Yorkr Herald Tribune, Inc.)

iMwii. rrvuuuircc on aunpie cuutcimuuui iuo ia
both e's as in me, the foreign tongue. The program, of the storm that has been raised

April 15.

Friday, 8 p.m.
N. Salem Sr. High School

14th and D Sts.
SALEM, OREGON

particularly in vitally importanttour syuaDies, won accent on the vnow in its second semester, is
3. Frieze. 4. Sunk to a low rected by Mrs. Carmen Garcia of

condition: down in soirit or hone." Scottsbluff. Neb- - who instructs
Kepuhlican circles L. New York ftthere are ominous reports jaai

it may now include sixteen inch

naval euns which can destroy
state, is that Dulles made a maj

set of resolatioas demanding rec-- or blunder either in hiring or in"Try to banish all abject and 27 children in Spanish reading
lowly thoughts." 5." Aperture. and conversation every afternc-- .any fortification on Matsu Island, egnition ot Cotnmnnist China as unng vorsu


